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There is no doubt that Europe has
undergone enormous cultural
changes over the millennia as
power has shifted between
different regimes of different
provenance. But an ongoing
debate is the extent to which
cultural change was the result of
movement of elite ruling minorities
or mass migrations of people.
Genetics is opening new
opportunities to address such
issues. New research on Britons
and some of their continental
European neighbours suggests a
mass migration into England
occurred in Anglo-Saxon times
(AD 400–800) but which did not
reach Wales. The results suggest
that a physical barrier to migration
across the North Sea proved a far
easier challenge than the political
barrier dividing England and
Wales at the time. 
Because of its geographical
location on the northwestern
edge of Europe, migrations and
invasions from the continental
mainland were once considered
to be the obvious explanation for
cultural transition. But because
cultural changes before the
Roman invasion mostly lack
historical records, they are no
longer automatically interpreted
Feature
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With developments in genetics, researchers are increasingly able to
address historical issues surrounding human migration and
provenance by studying present populations. Nigel Williams reports on
one of the latest studies looking at a crucial period of British history.
On the move: The map shows the location of the study sites used to test whether a mass migration of immigrants arrived in Britain
from the continent in the mid to late first millenium and to what distance migration may have reached.
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to represent migrations. Even
after the Romans, historical
records argue against large
migrations following the Roman
occupation or the Norman
conquest, and the prevailing view
is that these represent elite
dominance. Historical and
archaeological records suggest
some Viking settlement in the 9th
century in various parts of Britain
but does not support a
substantial displacement of
existing people.
Currently, one of the most hotly
debated transitions is that from
Roman Britain to Anglo-Saxon
Britain. This transition was once
widely accepted as providing
clear evidence of a mass
migration but this has recently
been questioned and thought
possibly, once again, due to a
small number of elite Germanic
immigrants.
Previous work on genetic data
has been interpreted to suggest
historic migrations but new work
by Michael Weale, Deborah Weiss
and colleagues at University
College London, the University of
California at Davis and the Free
University of Amsterdam in
Molecular Biology and Evolution
(19, 1008–1021 (2002)) exploits
new genetic markers to take a
fresh look at the issues. They
studied the non-recombining
portion of the Y chromosome and
the mitochondrial genome
because of their potential to
provide high-resolution
haplotypes. The team believed the
Y chromosome is particularly
useful because it has many slowly
mutating biallelic markers to help
resolve long-standing
genealogical relationships as well
as rapidly mutating microsatellite
markers to help study more recent
events.
Mouth swabs were obtained
from 313 males in 7 British towns
that were approximately 50 km
apart along an east–west transect
through central England and north
Wales. The towns are all long-
established market towns
mentioned in the Domesday book
of 1086 which the researchers
thought would have been subject
to less recent migration than large
cities. Samples were only taken
from men if they and their paternal
grandfather had been born within
30 km of these towns.
Samples were also taken from
males in Norway and Friesland
because of their different role in
Britain’s immigration history.
Friesland is thought to be a site of
Anglo-Saxon immigration because
of its position and because its
language is considered closest to
Old English. Norway is one source
of Viking invaders.
From their results, the
researchers defined seven
haplogroups on the basis of
unique event polymorphisms
(UEPs), which together with the
microsatellite markers defined 150
haplotypes. The study then
analyzed the genetic data under a
range of flexible population
genetic models by which it was
possible to test both mass
migration scenarios and lower
levels of continuous gene flow to
best explain the data. The results
suggest that the striking patterns
they obtained are best explained
by a substantial migration of
Anglo-Saxon Y chromosomes into
central England but not into
Wales. This would explain both
the similarity of haplotypes in
males from central England and
Friesland and the striking
difference between them and the
Welsh samples.
Anglo-Saxon settlements and
culture appeared throughout
England, but importantly, did not
extend into north Wales, where
many of the Celtic Britons living in
England are thought to have fled.
Conflict between the Welsh and
Anglo-Saxon kingdoms continued
over a long period and resulted in
Offa’s Dyke, a 240 km long ditch
barrier constructed in AD 740 as a
boundary between England and
Wales. The linguistic, cultural, and
political separation of the two
continued for the next 500 years
until King Edward I’s defeat of
Llywelyn II in 1282. The genetic
data suggest a restricted male-
mediated gene flow between the
two regions over the past
approximately 1500 years.
Remarkably, the genetic
differentiation appears still
discernable in the present day. A
mass migration and its limits may
have been a key feature of
Britain’s first millennium.
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Chronostasis
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What is it? The ‘stopped clock
illusion’. An illusory backwards
extension of time perception
following a saccadic eye
movement.
Where can I experience it? Now,
provided you wear a watch with a
second hand. Perform a rapid eye
movement — a saccade — from
anywhere else in the room to your
watch. On some occasions you
will notice that, for a brief
moment, the hand seems to have
frozen: it seems to take longer
than a second to move. You may
also notice that the larger the eye
movement, the longer the pause.
What is its magnitude? When
asked to adjust a time interval to
match the duration of one second,
observers on average undershoot
by approximately 100–200 ms,
depending on the amplitude, and
therefore the duration, of the
saccadic eye movement.
Who first discovered it?
Presumably the watchmaker who
invented the second hand. The
first full scientific description was
published recently by Yarrow et al.
It has been termed ‘chronostasis’
by John Rothwell and, at present,
still awaits inclusion in the Oxford
English Dictionary.
Is the eye movement
necessary? This is currently
under investigation. Yarrow et al.
showed that chronostasis does
not occur when observers
maintain a steady gaze and a
digital counter, changing numbers
at second-intervals, is moved
rapidly into the point of fixation.
On the other hand, Rose and
Summers reported that the first
stimulus in a sequence of light
flashes presented centrally in the
visual field is perceived as lasting
longer than the remaining stimuli.
An answer to this might be found
in the different degree of salience
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